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As I ran today.
tired. cold
and hungry,
I thought I saw
you walking toward me-
leather brown jacket,
jeans.
raven hair,
sizzling smile.
As the figure got closer
I realized
he was only another
cruel imitation
like all the others
who've passed me by
in class,
the bookstore,
cafeteria.
at the movie theatre.
Instead «you"
turn out to be
someone else
with horn-rimmed glasses,
pockets of pimples.
a mono-eyebrow-
never the figure
who hovers and haunts
my flaming dreams.
At night in my sleepy visions
your coaxing. husky voice
steaming.
sizzling,
sensuously massages
my skin.
Each morning I awake

90
with sweat-dampened sheets,
My skin a glowing pink.
warmed through
your sauna of sayings.
in my flaming visions of you.

What would it be like to fe
Would it listen to the scre,
Or block it out till the anne
A new decaying life of de,

Would the ants march in 1=
Soldiers the only triumpha
Rip and tearing of flesh. ,
Might the cool breeze of r
Like the sea, or rain like
A ship's bow during an ev
Buzzing unwanted buzz,

Sound waves traveling wi
Or dying, groans as the E
Yelps at all the injustices
Below. such atrocities. \j

Perhaps it would wish to r
Overkill. things are just a
is always something to re

I ponder all these questior
Deciding at long last how
To be severed and drop~
White as angel dust and c

